MULTIPASS SOLUTION
THE FUTURE OF SMART PARKING
TYPE 1480

MULTIPASS
The Multipass is a versatile and flexible terminal, which stands out with its clear design and simple operation. The small, robust and
outdoor-proof housing conceals a wide range of possible applications. You can enter data via a modern touchscreen and a sunlightreadable display, read RFID cards or scan QR codes.
Using an intercom system (Voice-over-IP telephony) it is possible to establish an audio connection with a defined remote station, or
communicate with arbitrary telephone numbers via an SIP server.
The terminal operates 4 potential-free outputs and 3 inputs. It is possible to connect barriers, gates, induction loops, or forward on
ANPR camera signals. Furthermore, a LAN connection, serial interface, USB connections and an SD slot are also available.
The ILogs front-end (ATB Multipass) impresses with its ease of installation and operation. It can be started or changed if necessary
in seconds. The plug connection and all openings can be opened and closed with a lock and key, without tools.

EMBEDDED PC
Prozessor:		
ARM Cortex A5; ATMEL
			528 MHz
			128 MB RAM
			512 MB Flash
Software:		
OS: Linux (Kernel 3.6.9)

TOUCHSCREEN
Visible size:
Display:			
Display size: 		
Resolution:		
Touch Typ:		
Glass:			

91,44 x 152,4mm
1400 cd (suitable for use in sunlight environments)
7,00 Zoll (portrait- format)
480 x 800 Pixel
PCAP capacitive
5mm hardened non-reflecting glass, IK6 tested

VOIP
Communication:		
Power supply:		
Current gain:		

SIP-station module
15V DC, 500mA
2,5W

RFID-LESER
			
			
			
Baud rate:		
Read/write distance:
Program memory:

Transponder handling acc. to ISO 14443A/B,
Mifare-family,
ISO 18092 (NFC Transport protocol), FeliCa		
up to 424 kBaud
max. 45 mm
512 KByte FLASH-EPROM

QR-CODE READER
Lighting level:		
Scanning:
Scan scheme:		
Optical resolution:
Scanning angle:		

0 by 100,000 lux
image field
752*480 pixels
omnidirectional

INDIVIDUAL ONLINE SOLUTIONS
To be connected with different existing online services like PreBooking, Contract Parker or Frequent Parker powered by ilogs.

Parking

PARKINGHQ© PREBOOKING INTELLIGENT AND IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES
Booking or online reservation (including payment) a parking space in advance is a
real convenience – whether at airports, in the city, business areas, train stations,
events etc.. Your parking customers simply use your website or Smartphone App
to secure their favourite parking space, at a best price and with their favourite
drive-in identification media (QR Code, License Plate, RFID Card, NFC, PIN).
Now, thanks to ilogs, you can offer this valuable service not only to your parking
customers, but also to corporate clients and business partners, e. g. travel
agencies. It’s easy to integrate to any Website, Smartphone App or Partner Portal.

Parking

PARKINGHQ© CONTRACTPARKER SEASON PARKING MADE EASY AND EFFICIENT
Season parking tickets offer highest convenience for those of your customers
who frequently go in and out of your (office) car parks for a sustainable period
of time. However, obtaining such a ticket in the past was an inconvenient burden,
hindering widespread success. Furthermore, administration of contracts,
parking card production and invoicing/billing was a labour-intensive, costly
process. Now, thanks to ilogs and ParkingHQ ContractParking, season tickets
can be easily booked online. Your back office administrative workflows are
optimized, automated and yet more flexible. And so is your invoicing/billing
process. Pure convenience. Pure efficiency. You like it, your customers like it.

Parking

PARKINGHQ© FREQUENT PARKER ALL ON A SINGLE MEDIUM
Parking is at it’s best when easily combined with additional services. Why not
enhance customer convenience by providing multiple services with one single
personal identification offering pre-paid or post-paid payment. Your parking
customers or staff parkers have access to your different parking locations
and use multiple point of sales (f.e. shops, restaurants, self-service-kiosk) with
one single medium. Thanks to ilogs, your customers do not have furthermore
the hassle of separate cash payments every time. The ParkingHQ© Frequent
Parker modules enables the automation and digitalisation of all administrative
and organizational processes, including management of customer/staff account
and ID’s, account billing, clearing and reporting: Effective co-marketing and
customer loyalty programs are possible for the first time; customers simply
love the parking/shop offer – which leads to more income at your end!

ILOGS CONTACT
ilogs, information logistics GmbH
Argentinierstraße 42/6
Krone Platz 1
1040 Vienna
9020 Klagenfurt
Austria
Austria
office@ilogs.com
+43 (0) 463 504 197
www.

.com

www.parkinghq.com

DATASHEET 1480 MULTIPASS
GENERALS
Power supply:			
Temperature range:		
Housing:			
Housing materials:		
Painting:			
Weight:				
Dimensions:			

15V DC
-25° bis +70°C
IP54, outdoor ready
stainless steel
RAL 5011 steel blue
5kg
150x300x100mm

EQUIPMENT
Quick change system:		
Connector strip:			
Potential-free inputs:		
Potential-free outputs:		
Interfaces:			
Connection options:		
				
Interphone:			

locked
16/20-poles
3
4
Serial, USB, SD-Slot, TTL, Lan-Ethernet 100 Mbit
ANPR camera, inductive loops, barriers,
turnstiles, speed gates, door locks
Voice over IP

PILLAR
Height:				
Materials:			
Access to housing:		
Power supply:			
Power pack:			
Lan:				
Loudspeaker:			
Socket strip: 			

1380 mm (car) or 2300 mm (truck)
stainless steel painted/powdered; RAL 9006 whitealuminium
maintenance door with lock
230V, 200W
30V, 200 W for power supply Multipass (5V, 15V)
connection box for Lan connection
2,5W bis 10W; outdoor ready
16/20 poles for assembling and locking mechanism
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